


Human Evolution is a by-product of the strides being made everyday in the

construction field. Civilizations have gone through several cycles of

evolution, from caves to urban architecture. Lotus Landmarks, established in

1997 from Amravati, Maharashtra is a believer in the philosophy of constant

evolution and betterment. We, at Lotus Landmarks develop future projects

by prioritizing the need and aspirations of our customers in order to cater to

their every need by combining timeless wisdom and contemporary

architecture.

Lotus Landmarks is an eco-responsive company which embodies and

actualizes the importance of the natural elements of life in construction. “Eco-

responsibility” is not a mere buzzword for us, but a way of life and

construction for the company. While developing our projects we never fail to

remember that humans are a part of nature and that our lives can flourish

only when nature is respected and protected. In order to be in harmony with

nature, all our projects are based on the five elements of life.

The company made strides into construction with its flagship project 'Oasis'

in Amravati, Maharashtra in 1997. The company has evolved into a real

estate conglomerate with projects in residential as well as commercial

sectors. Within a decade, the company has leG a rich legacy in cities such as

Pune, Nagpur, Amravati and Belgaum with exquisite and unique landmarks.

We believe in working with an incessant drive of passion, aesthetics and

functionality.



ABOUT MANAS

Lotus Manas offers you 2 & 3 BHK homes amidst a serene location

filledwith the  lush greenery and prime location of Bibwewadi.

Lotus Manas redefines the industry standard for luxury and comfort,

with homes that provide a quality of peace, happiness and luxury

unprecedented until now. With all the modern amenities and

proximity to landmarks, Lotus Manas is a dream home for any

family.

Lotus Manas is designed and built while keeping in mind the basic 

elements of  life- Earth, Space, Fire,Air and Water.



AMENITIES & FEATURES

Large entrance gate with security cabin

Attractive entrance lobby  

Vaastu compliant

construction  Landscape

garden

Senior citizens Area

Solar water heating 

systems  Vermiculture

Fire Fighting 

system  Reserved 

car parking

24 Hrs CCTV camera for 

Security  Peripheral security 

wall compound

Eco-friendly features like rain water 

harvesting  Power back-up for liG & 

common area



Flooring

:

Living 2x2 Vitrified tiles with minor finish Bedroom & Dining area 

Premium  Vitrified tiles Toilets Premium and aid glazed ceramic ties 

Terrace & Balcony  Waterproofing material, Antiglare ceramic tiles

Construction type

:

EarthQuake Resistance, R.C.C. Frame structure with columns &

beams

Walls

:
Exterior 6" Internal, 4" thick 1st grade brick masonry Toilets 
Cladding with  designer tiles upto lintel level Kitchen Dado 2 
Dadoing with designer  ceramic tiles

Doors

:
Main & Bedroom doors pre pressed molded door WC & Bath 

Waterproof  Flush Door with both side marine laminate French door 

for terrace anodized  powder coated aluminum sliding glass door

Windows

:

Rooms Anodized powder coated aluminum window, sliding glass 
doors with  security and Mosquito nets

Railings

:
Staircase/Balcony Designer M.S railing with powder coating 

Facade  Treatment Stucco plaster with grooves and projection 

as per design

Wall Plastering External double coat sand faced, informal sand faced 

coated  with gypsum

Electrical Concealed Is Standard cables and branded modular 
switched with  inverter provision
LiGs Standard Elevator with power backup for each building

Finish

:

SPECIFICATIONS



Concealed plumbing with standard pipes

Kitchen jet black granite kitchen platform with stainless steel

sink

Plumbing

:

Jaguar or equivalent makes CP fittings and sanitary

fittings

Toilet :

Oil bond distemper interiors, weather proof comment paint for

exteriors

Paint

:

Video door phone and intercom facility from all units to security 

24 Hrs  security at all access points Peripheral compound
wall at least 5 G. high

Security

:

Staircase/Balcony Designer M.S railing with powder coating 

Facade  Treatment Stucco plaster with grooves and projection 

as per design

Wall Plastering External double coat sand faced, informal sand faced 

coated  with gypsum

Railings

:

Electrical Concealed Is Standard cables and branded modular 
switched with  inverter provision
LiGs Standard Elevator with power backup for each building

Finish

:

SPECIFICATIONS



SITE ADDRESS :

SY. No. 672/6, CTS No. 854, Opp to Canara Bank, 

Bibavewadi, Pune – 4110037

OFFICE ADDRESS:

Lotus Aman Developers LLP 1, Richmand Park, opp

to Orchid School, Baner Road, Baner Pune - 411045

FOR BOOKINGS

+91 8686 6161 12 | +91 9730 8988 81

EMAIL | WEBSITE

sales@llipl.com | www.llipl.com
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